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Rod Woodward is one of the fastest rising comics in Great Britain. His exceptional delivery and material have attracted the praise of some of
the business' most respected names and critics. He is also a member of a pub quiz team and is an expert on Greek mythology as long as the
answer is Perseus.
"A young Dave Allen" - Peter Kay

In detail

Languages

When offered a job as a studio audience warm up man at HTV

He presents in English.

Wales, Rod Woodward took a year out from university to pursue
his childhood ambition of becoming a professional comedian. The

Want to know more?

rest is Geography! Having supported Patrick McGuinness on his

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

110-night nationwide tour and appeared with Russell Brand in

could bring to your event.

Cardiff, he won the BBC comedy competition Funny Business in
2008. To celebrate Cardiff City reaching the FA Cup final, Rod

How to book him?

wrote and performed a comedy song Do The Ayatollah backed by

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

more than 100 Bluebirds fans.

Credentials

What he offers you
Rod Woodward has been in big demand on the corporate circuit
for many years and recent successes have gained him much
wider public awareness. He is one of the most versatile
comedians, and is equally at home with professional, round-table,
sports and business audiences, as he is in a cabaret
environment, a theatre, a comedy club or even a students' union.

Guest speaker at the Professional Footballers Association Footballer of
The Year Awards Dinner in London, 2000
Winner of Encore magazine's 'Entertainer of The Year' award
Appeared on Sky TV's The Comedians
Wrote and performed a regular topical review of the weeks news stories
on BBC Wales The Rush Hour
"Unadulterated Comedy on a stick" The Western Mail
Wrote and performed in his own Radio Wales Comedy series, Doing It For

How he presents
Rod puts his rave reviews down to his act which is a mixture of
traditional comedy, alternative and the downright zany - a style
that appeals right across the board.

A Laugh, wrote and presented the ten part series A Bit Off The Fringe for
BBC 2 Wales
Appeared as the subject of the BBC documentary Am I Talking To You
which followed Rod on his journey to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Wrote and performed his own one man show for a 25 night run at The

Topics

Pleasance during the 2001 Fringe for which he earned numerous

Comedy

acknowledgements

Entertainment
After Dinner
Awards
Presenter
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